
ENGLISH 8-2 

“The Hidden Truth” 

AJ George 

Shaelin Marie 

Darcy Seinna 

Jolena Betsy 

Michael Leo 

Tyler Jeff 

Shane Toby Turner 

DJ Calvin 

Mackenzie Natalie 

Jonathan Felix 

Alicia Jenny 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES: 

- Use Screenplay.dot from http://teacher-mr-davis.yolasite.com 

- Use the following naming convention: ELA8-2_2014_scene01.docx 

 

SCENE LOC ATION DESCRIPTION 

1 
Tyler 

Backyard Darcy is out cutting wood (long shot).  We then see her in close-up (low 
camera looking up at her) cutting something outdoors. 

2 
Emma 

School Shane has a gang around him (AJ, Jonathan, & Tyler).  We can see that 
Shane is very macho (remember the documentary clip we saw about boys 
wearing masks).  Shane postures and we get a sense that the other boys 
look up to him.  Shaelin, Alicia, Jolean and Mackenzie look on.  They don’t 
seem impressed by the boys’ behavior. 

3 
Garraway 

Washroom Shane goes to the washroom and we see in the mirror that he is a 
werewolf! 

4 
Alicia 

Stairwell Darcy, Shaelin & Alicia gossip about how macho Shane is and how he is 
influencing other boys to be mean. Darcy seems to think there is even 

http://teacher-mr-davis.yolasite.com/


more going on, but she doesn’t exactly know what it is. 

5 
Kennedy 

Social Studies 
Class to 
Washroom 

Darcy sits behind Shane in Social Studies class. She starts at Shane very 
carefully.  When Shane asks to go to the washroom, Darcy follows 
(without permission).  Darcy spies on Shane in the washroom and sees 
that he is a werewolf in the mirror! Darcy almost gives herself away 
(Shane almost spots her)! 

6 
Jessica 

Social Studies 
Class 

Darcy rushes back to class and is in shock!  Shaelin, Alicia, Jolena and 
Mackenzie can tell there is something up. 

7 
Keira 

Hallway 
(recess) 

Jonathan, AJ and Shane are chatting up Mackenzie, & Jolena.  Shane is 
very mean to the girls and the girls seem to just cower and not defend 
themselves.  AJ and Jonathan seem to be learning how to treat girls 
(poorly). 

8 
Amy 

Hallway 
(recess) 

Darcy tells Shaelin and Alicia what she saw in the washroom.  The girls 
don’t believe her.  Darcy promises to show them 

9 
AJ 

Shane’s 
Garage 
(night) 

Shane brings AJ and Jonathan over to his garage for some “guy” talk.  In 
fact, he is going to totally transform the guys into fellow were wolves.  
Shane prepares a poisonous drink and makes them drink it! 

10 
Sparkes 

Street 
(night) 

Darcy hears howls coming from Shane’s garage.  She goes over and looks 
through the garage window.  She sees that they are all werewolves.  
Darcy rushes off to get Shaelin and Alicia so they can see too! 

11 
Mackenzie 

Alicia’s 
House 
(night) 

Shaelin is at Alicia’s house with DJ and Michael.  Darcy knocks on the door 
and demands that they all follow her to Shane’s garage.  Darcy promises 
them that she has proof of something, but doesn’t say what. 

12 
Darcy 

Shane’s 
Garage 
(night) 

Darcy, Shaelin, DJ, Alicia and Michael all gather outside Shane’s garage 
and look in through a window.  The garage is empty!  They all argue with 
Darcy and tell her that she is making things up. Darcy is quite upset. Out 
of nowhere, the group gets attacked by THREE werewolves (Shane, 
Jonathan & AJ). Everyone runs to the woods for shelter! The werewolves 
follow. 

13 
Michael 

Woods Michael is seriously hurt.  Alicia tries to comfort him, but she gets 
attacked too by Jonathan. 

14 
Shaelin 

Woods Shaelin is hurt too.  DJ holds Shaelin in his arms and confesses that he 
always hated how macho Shane acted and how the other guys tried to be 
like Shane.  DJ promises to be a good person and to save Shaelin.  Shaelin 
gets weaker and weaker.  DJ tells her that he loves her! Dj cries 
(sincerely). 

15 
Cameron 

Woods Alicia is injured but can still walk. She meets up with DJ and Shaelin. DJ is 
trying to get Shaelin to help. They decided to go to Jolena’s house. 

16 
DJ 
 

Jolena’s 
house 

Mackenzie is at Jolena’s house for a sleepover.  It is very late. Alicia, DJ 
and Shaelin show up and they look miserable.  Jolean invites them in and 
the whole story of the attack is told. It is revealed that Michael is dead! 

17 
Shane 

Shane’s 
Garage 

Shane, AJ and Jonathan have dragged Michael’s body back to the garage. 
They are eating him!!!  Shane tells the boys how good they’re doing as 
werewolves and how they can help him make other boys into 
werewolves! 

18 
Jolena 

School 
(morning) 

Darcy chats to DJ, Jolena and Mackenzie and tells them that they have to 
try to save Tyler from becoming a werewolf.  There is probably not much 



now that can save AJ or Jonathan. 

19 
Adrian 

Stairwell Jolena and Mackenzie find Tyler in a stairwell and talk almost 
metaphorically how boys can become werewolves and mistreat women.  
Tyler things it silly.  Tyler explains how he likes Shane and how Shane acts 
all tough around girls.  Tyler thinks it’s a cool way to be.  Shane , AJ and 
Jonathan show up and the conversation ends. 

20 
Ryan 

Behind the 
school 

Jolena and Mackenzie meet with Darcy and tell her that they couldn’t 
convince Tyler to switch sides. 

21 
Alexis 

Tyler’s house DJ chats with Tyler and tells him that being a werewolf is a dead end.  
That’s no way to treat women.  Shaelin shows up.  She is completely 
recovered and she hugs DJ to show her appreciation.  DJ explains that 
caring for people is the only way to exist! 

22 
Jonathan 

Darcy’s 
house 

Tyler shows up at Darcy’s house and says that he’s ready to help her.  
When she comes out, DJ, Jolena, Alicia and Mackenzie are all there to 
help too.  They head off to the woods to find Shane!  They capture Shane 
and put an end to the spread of werewolves! 

 

 

 

 


